Introduction
Sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS) is defined as the sudden unexpected death of an infant ,1 year of age with onset of the fatal episode apparently occurring during sleep, that remains unexplained after a thorough investigation, including performance of a complete autopsy and review of the circumstances of death and the clinical history. 1 It is an important cause of infant mortality which in 2013 accounted for 15,000 infant deaths worldwide. 2 SIDS is a subset of sudden unexpected death in infancy (SUDI) which describes all sudden unexpected infant deaths regardless of cause. 3 Other causes of SUDI include illnesses that are explained by findings from the autopsy and scene investigation, such as infection, infanticide, inherited disorders of fatty acid metabolism, suffocation in bed, and cardiac channel defects. 3 Thus, it is more accurate to use SUDI as an emergency room diagnosis because to confirm the diagnosis of SIDS, a complete forensic autopsy needs to be performed, using information gathered from the scene investigation, interview of caregivers, and review of medical and social history. 3, 4 However, the distinction between the two is difficult, and the use of the term SIDS remains vital because it captures all of the inherent elements currently believed to be critical to the mechanisms involved in the death of these infants. 5, 6 These cases are not identified using positive criteria, such as an agreed pattern of symptoms, signs, or explanatory pathology, but by the absence of evidence for an alternative cause of death. 7 Most of the risk factors of SIDS are common in developing countries, and postneonatal mortality rates (a subset of infant mortality rate) remaining high in these countries has a proven association with SIDS. 3 Yet, there has been little interest in SIDS by researchers in Africa. 8 This review is to look at the extent of attention given 
Literature search strategy
Literature search was conducted through PubMed and Google web search for articles on SIDS. The following search terms were employed: "sudden infant death syndrome definition", "sudden infant death syndrome", "sudden infant death syndrome Nigeria", and "sudden infant death syndrome diagnosis". Studies relevant to the objectives of the review were subsequently selected and reviewed.
Epidemiology
Globally, SIDS resulted in ∼15,000 deaths in 2013 down from 22,000 deaths in 1990. 2 In the USA, SIDS is the third leading cause of infant death, and took the lives of ∼1,500 children in 2013. 9, 10 This represents a dramatic reduction after the identification of the prone sleeping position as a major modifiable risk factor led to the introduction of the "Back to sleep" or "Reduce the risk" campaigns in 1994. [11] [12] [13] After the introduction of the "Back to sleep" campaign in 1994, SIDS rates declined by .50%, from 130.3 deaths per 100,000 live births in 1990 to 39.7 deaths per 100,000 live births in 2013 in the USA. 10, 11 International trends across 15 countries also revealed a similar decline after the introduction of risk reduction and safe sleep campaigns. 3 For most of these countries, there was a large decrease in SIDS rates, from 40% in Argentina to 86% in France between 1990 and 2008. 3 The decline in SIDS rates was associated with a reduction of total postneonatal mortality rates, and thus, the decline in SIDS was real rather than the result of classifying SIDS as other causes of death. 3, 14 Death from SIDS can occur anytime during a baby's first year, and the peak incidence is between 2 and 4 months of age, but the majority (90%) of SIDS deaths occur before a baby reaches 6 months of age. 9, 15 It occurs more often in males than females. 14, 16 Several other risk factors have been identified, many of which are modifiable or avoidable, but some cannot be modified or are unavoidable. 6, 17 Unavoidable risk factors include a preceding infectious illness, low socioeconomic class, low birth weight, preterm birth, ethnicity, and high parity. 6, 14 After the identification of the prone sleeping position as a major modifiable risk factor in the late 1980s with increased risk of SIDS, the single most effective action that parents and caregivers can take to lower SIDS risk is to place their baby to sleep on his or her back at all sleep times. 12, 17 Other modifiable risk factors include side sleeping position, maternal smoking during pregnancy, parental smoking after delivery, excess thermal insulation, and bed sharing. 6, 14, 18 Protective factors have also been identified; these include breastfeeding, immunization, room sharing, and pacifier use. 14 A number of hypotheses have been proposed over the years to explain SIDS, including several triple-risk hypotheses. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] However, the recent discovery of morphological differences in the brainstem of infants who have died from SIDS indicates that such cases may represent immature development of centers responsible for arousal, cardiovascular, and respiratory functions. 27, 28 
SIDS in Nigeria
The poor socioeconomic conditions and ignorance that provide the background for SIDS are common in Nigeria as with other developing countries, and yet, there is shortage of data from our national statistical records. The two Nigerian studies found in the literature were limited to infant sleeping positions and confirm predominance of prone/side sleeping positions. 8, 29 As a diagnosis of exclusion, SIDS is a source of concern, particularly in developing countries without the prerequisite diagnostic facilities including toxicology and microbiological investigations. In addition, autopsy rates are generally low in developing countries like Nigeria due to factors ranging from sociocultural and religious to administrative and ethnic. 30, 31 Ugiagbe and Osifo 32 in a retrospective study in Benin noted the cultural belief that dead neonates were taboo and considered a punishment for past offences. Oluwasola et al 31 in a survey of factors influencing acceptance of autopsy at Ibadan noted that Christians were found to be about six times more likely to consent to autopsy than Muslims. These factors influence parents/caregivers to refuse postmortem analysis.
There is also the fact that most of the SIDS deaths may not present to the hospital because of prevailing cultural beliefs in traditional communities. The phenomenon of recurrent reincarnation called "Ogbanje" 33 in South East Nigeria has been linked with sickle cell anemia, a condition which is considered "paranormal". 34 An unexplained death from SIDS may also be linked to the "Ogbanje" phenomenon. In addition, other cultural beliefs like the suspicion of witch craft may provide explanations to grieving parents for SIDS and lead to fatalistic acceptance of death, thus foreclosing presentation to hospital and the need for further medical investigations. These deaths go undocumented and may contribute to underreporting of SIDS. The ability to make Pediatric Health, Medicine and Therapeutics 2016:7 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Sudden infant death syndrome in developing countries the diagnosis of SIDS will minimize accusations of witch craft or foul play, a common practice in our environment, and also reduce the burden of guilt on parents.
Under the Coroners Act in Nigeria, reports about such deaths should originate through reports by complaints to the police and reports by health practitioners to the coroner or the police for death scene investigations by the pathologist. 35, 36 However, due to inadequate funding and poor coordination between emergency medical services, law enforcement agencies, emergency department personnel, and social/child protective services, most cases of SIDS in our environment are rushed first to hospital and thereafter labeled as "dead on arrival". Thus, the opportunity to carry out the death scene investigation, which is an integral part of SIDS diagnosis, is missed. Consequently, the diagnosis of SIDS is lacking from most studies on mortality patterns in Nigerian children emergency rooms. Their statistics are not available for scientific analysis, and this is a major loss of data due to lack of enforcement of standard protocols for such deaths.
Despite these limitations to diagnosing SIDS, Geib and Nunes 37 have demonstrated that sudden infant death can be studied in developing countries. There are also suggestions that the diagnosis can be made even in the absence of an autopsy. 38, 39 With this in mind, medical practitioners with a high index of suspicion may make this diagnosis more often. It is the physician's responsibility to report a suspected case to the police, and this is the crucial first step in getting an accurate diagnosis of SIDS. 39 In the developing world where resources are severely limited, autopsies and death scene investigations are not routinely done, and other causes of infant mortality predominate, such as infectious diseases. 40 It thus becomes difficult to determine objectively autopsy rates for infants and the rates of other causes of SUDI like suffocation. This dearth of information from autopsies and death scene investigations has prevented the initiation of educational and preventive measures and the identification of more vulnerable groups. 37 The 2014 World Bank estimate of infant mortality rate in Nigeria was 72 per 1,000 live births 41 which is unacceptably high and has a proven association with SIDS. 3 Yet, there is no SIDS case registry in Nigeria, thus making it difficult to improve reporting through surveillance and monitoring. The absence of risk reduction campaigns can also be linked directly to the dearth of data on SIDS.
An increase in awareness among the local population and health personnel through more research and health education campaigns will help reduce mortality from SIDS.
The effect of preventive measures and simple behavioral modification strategies can also be objectively monitored against baseline data.
Conclusion
It is safe to conclude that there is under-reporting and a dearth of literature on SIDS in Nigeria. The introduction of risk reduction campaigns which have been clearly linked with reduction of SIDS rates in developed countries will improve surveillance and monitoring in Nigeria. It is hoped that this brief review will stimulate more interest in this significant cause of infant mortality.
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